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Summer Clerkship Program aims to
attract more diverse students to Pittsburgh
By Ron Cichowicz

Hoping to improve upon an already
successful initiative, this year the
ACBA enhanced its Summer Clerkship
Program (SCP) for first-year diverse
law students. Launched in 2005, the
primary goal of the SCP is to provide
a challenging and enriching employment
experience at Pittsburgh-area partici-
pating law firms, corporate legal
departments, government agencies
and nonprofits for first-year diverse
law students from area law schools. 
“By providing students with

opportunities to gain this experience
in the summer after their first year, we
hope to contribute to their marketability
and competitive advantage for critical
second-year summer positions,” said
Alysia Keating, ACBA Director of
Diversity and Gender Equality.
“Through this program, the ACBA also
hopes to encourage these students to
consider staying in Pittsburgh following
graduation, thereby contributing to
the overall diversity of Pittsburgh.”
Among the changes made to this

year’s program was the expansion of
the pool of eligible students beyond
EEOC racial and ethnic classifications
to include three new categories for
students who self-identify as Middle
Eastern and North African; LGBT+;
or a person with a disability as
defined under the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Keating said the interview and

placement processes were also
changed to help minimize the potential
impact of implicit bias and allowed
students and employers a greater role in
interviewing and placement decisions.
In the past, volunteer attorneys
conducted screening interviews at the

law schools. This year employers
interviewed candidates directly at the
ACBA offices downtown. In another
effort to interrupt implicit bias,
employers made their interview
decisions before receiving student
transcripts, which were provided
prior to the interviews themselves.
“We added a number of events to

provide students with opportunities
for education, professional development
and networking with other students
and ACBA members,” Keating said.
“We also created a Summer Clerkship
Ambassadors Program, providing points
of contact for participating students
who might have questions about their
summer employment, Pittsburgh and
the surrounding region, the practice

of law in general or the perspective of
a diverse attorney or ally.”
Daniel Krauth, shareholder and

president of Zimmer Kunz, PLLC, was
a member of the committee that
restructured the program who said he
has been involved in the diversity
effort with the ACBA since he started
his practice.
“Pittsburgh, and the whole region,

has been struggling with diversity
efforts for decades, with varying
amounts of success,” he said. “We feel
like this re-vamped program gives the
ACBA a great chance to positively
affect diversity within the bar over the
long run.”
Krauth said one reason for the

changes this year involved the logistics

of getting people around to the various
campuses.  
“It was tough deciding how to

grade the interviews when different
people were conducting them,” Krauth
said. “Bringing the process to the
ACBA’s office in downtown Pittsburgh
gave people a chance to meet the
firms and the students.”
Based on both statistical and

anecdotal evidence, the enhancements
were a success and welcomed by
students and employers alike.
“With the expansion, we saw

almost a doubling of the number of
applicants to the program from 34 in
2018 to 63 in 2019,” said Keating.
“We can attribute the increase in the
number of applicants directly to the
expansion of eligibility, as 19 self-
identified as one of the new categories
of eligibility. In all, we had 24
applicants from Pitt, 16 from
Duquesne, 12 from Penn State and 11
from WVU.
“The number of placements this

year almost doubled as well, from 18
in 2018 to 34 in 2019.”
Keating said efforts were also made

to recruit more employers, with nine
new ones added: six law firms and
three corporate legal departments.
Eight other employers were welcomed
back after choosing not to participate
in 2018.
One of the new employers was

Marcus & Shapira, LLP a firm that,
according to Erin Gibson Allen, felt
participating in the program would
be a good way to support efforts to
promote diversity.
“We would love to see more

diversity in Pittsburgh’s legal
community,” she said. “Programs
like this allow students to get valuable
exposure to the private practice of
law. They learn important skills that

Alcoa Corporation
Allegheny County District 
Attorney’s Office

Allegheny County Office of the 
Public Defender

American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.
Babst Calland Clements & 
Zomnir, P.C.

BNY Mellon
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
Caroselli Beachler & Coleman LLC
Cipriani & Werner PC
Clark Hill PLC
Cohen & Grigsby PC
Cozen O’Connor
Dickie McCamey & Chilcote PC
Eckert Seamans Cherin & 
Mellott LLC

FHLBank Pittsburgh
Governor’s Office of General 
Counsel

Highmark Health
Koppers Inc.
Marcus & Shapira LLP
Meyer Unkovic & Scott LLP
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak 
& Stewart, P.C.

Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board -
Office of Administrative Law Judge

Pietragallo Gordon Alfano Bosick 
& Raspanti LLP

PNC Bank, NA
Rothman Gordon, P.C.
Seton Hill University
Spilman Thomas & Battle PLLC
Steptoe & Johnson PLLC
The Webb Law Firm
Tucker Arensberg PC
United States Steel Corporation
UPMC Corporate Legal Department
Zimmer Kunz PLLC

2019 Summer Clerkship Program Employers

Continued on page 6
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have

observed or experienced any form of gender

bias in your role as an attorney or law

student intern, you may contact any one of

the following members of the Gender Bias

Subcommittee of the Women in the Law

Division on a daily basis. The duty officers

will keep your report confidential and will

discuss with you actions available through

the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee

“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee

Members to answer ethical questions by

telephone on a daily basis.

October 

Nancy L. Heilman ..................412-297-4900

Mark Vuono ............................412-471-1800

November 

Amy Coco ................................412-765-3399

John H. Riordan, Jr. ..............412-394-3347

Experience. Responsiveness. Attention.

305 Mt. Lebanon Boulevard, Suite 205
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234
412.571.9552 office
acornelius@ajciplaw.com
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ACBA welcomes new members
The following were approved as new

ACBA members at the Sept. 3 meeting
of the Board of Governors.

Active members

Sarah Amin, Esq.
Helen M. Britt, Esq.
Cristina S. Correnti, Esq.
Adam R. Etzel, Esq.
Dachan J. Furnace, Esq.
Christine M. Green, Esq.
Adam S. Greenberg, Esq.
Michael T. Korns, Esq.
Michelle L. Leavitt, Esq.
Faythe D. Mallinger, Esq.
Jacob B. Mellor, Esq.
Adam P. Murdock, Esq.
Hannah L. Shaffer, Esq.
Finn L. Skovdal, Esq.
Alexander C. Stubbs, Esq.
Benjamin Westcott, Esq.
Daniel P. Yeomans, Esq.

Active government/legal services
members

Christine Castro, Esq.
Emily Davis, Esq.
Emily B. Grawe, Esq.
Paul D. Kovac, Esq.
Phillip E. Raymond, Esq.
Jocelyn K. Smerd, Esq.
Rhea Thomas, Esq.

Affiliate members

Diana Berringer
Paul W. Collier

Associate member

Brocton G. Skeen, Esq.

Law student members

Brendan T. Bertig
Vivi Besteman
Alaina Coury

Shreya Desai
Alexander Dickinson
Stephen M. Ferguson
Patrick R. Fitzgerald
Nicholas J. Green
Bianca Gutierrez
Ohara Hamlin
Essence J. Kimes
Laurel Krajewski
Jesse D. Lamp
Nicholas D. Logan
Matthew Markulin
Angela M. Mauroni
Carina B. Mendola
Raven A. Moore
Caroline Orrico
Steven J. Pagach
Alexandra K. Patterson
Steven J. Reddy
Andres Sellitto Ferrari
Christian Sesek
Callee M. St Jean

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. John Mullarkey, Manning, P.J.E. .......................................................................................................Page 219
Criminal Appeal—PCRA—Homicide—After-Discovered Evidence—TV Documentary—Speculative—Request for Discovery

Defendant seeks the court to compel documentary filmmaker to provide evidence from a TV real-crime documentary
covering the defendant’s case.

Marc R. Werksman v. Tracy John Banas, Connelly, J. ................................................................................................................................Page 221
Motor Vehicle—Jury Verdict—Insurance Status Disclosure—Prejudice—Post-Trial Relief

Court denied Defendants’ Motion for Post Trial Relief related to jury verdict in motor vehicle accident case ($175,000) based on
Plaintiff ’s incidental comment about exchanging insurance information on direct examination. The comment falls under an exception
to the general rule that insurance status is irrelevant and prejudicial warranting trial continuance because the comment was vague,
inadvertent and not intentionally elicited to prejudice the trial. Furthermore, Defense counsel rejected Court’s offer to provide
a curative instruction and Defendant failed to demonstrate he suffered prejudice.

Wilma Gilmore v. Nationwide Property & Casualty Insurance Company, Connelly, J. ..........................................................................Page 222
Slip and Fall—Insurance Coverage—Summary Judgment

Plaintiff slipped on ice exiting her vehicle. Court granted summary judgment in favor of Defendant insurer because Plaintiff failed
to establish a causal connection between her injuries and the covered “maintenance or use” of the vehicle. The harm arose from
slipping on ice which is an external force other than the vehicle itself.

What happened on
February 28, 1870?
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Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

hours and CLE programming that we
currently offer.”
I extend my heart-felt thanks to

Alexandria, Christina, and all of those
members who attended the exploratory
meeting, for their far-sighted leadership
in advancing this critical committee.
Members who wish to join the
committee are asked to email Christina
Daub at cdaub@acba.org. 
The Health and Wellness Committee

is dedicated to educating lawyers
about the importance of self-care and
promoting attorney well-being. Per
the American Bar Association’s National
Task Force on Lawyer Well-Being, “to
be a good lawyer, one has to be a
healthy lawyer.” 
In my August 30 President’s

Message, I noted that levels of
depression, anxiety, and stress among
attorneys are significant, with 28
percent, 19 percent, and 23 percent of
attorneys reporting that they experience
mild or higher levels of depression,
anxiety, and stress, respectively. The
ACBA is proud to join the ABA and
other metro bar associations in
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Kansas City,

Atlanta and elsewhere in addressing
these issues. 
The Health and Wellness Committee

will be led by Chair Alexandria
Popovnak, and will seek to contribute
to the physical, emotional, and
intellectual well-being of members of
the ACBA. The committee will provide
education, support and resources on
topics relating to a healthy and active
lifestyle. Educational programming
will also provide helpful information
and tips on managing personal and
law school debt, which is a significant
stressor for attorneys and law students
alike. The overarching goal of the
committee will be to assist our members
with achieving a better balance
between their well-being as individuals
and their professional careers.
The committee will conduct

educational workshops and CLE
programs on topics such as:
• Why attorney wellness is important

from a business perspective
• Mindfulness
• Nutrition, healthy sleep patterns,

and exercise
• Educating family members about

the stressors associated with practicing
as an attorney
The committee will also organize

fun group events that have universal
appeal and promote the health and
well-being of our entire membership
(including older folks like me), including: 
• Downtown walking sessions for

members
• Cooking classes
• Member-only fitness classes

• Dance lessons
• Yoga
• Biking
• Running
• Hiking and nature walks
• Wellness Workout events to raise

money for local charities
The Health and Wellness Committee

is a true win-win for the bar association
and its members. The above events
and initiatives will tackle the issues of
stress management, self-care, and
attorney well-being while also creating
exciting opportunities for members to
engage with one another in enjoyable
and meaningful ways. 
President-Elect Elizabeth Hughes

observed, “as lawyers, we get so caught
up in the long hours and working so
hard on behalf of our clients that it is
very easy to forget about self-care.
This is such an important initiative
that has seen a success in many other
bar associations across the country.
The founding members of this
committee are so enthusiastic and
have innovative, yet simple solutions
for ways we can take care of ourselves
a little bit better every day.” The
Health and Wellness Committee will
meet on the fourth Monday of each
month at noon, and the first meeting
will be held on October 28.  Please
contact either Alexandria Popovnak
(apopovnak@blankrome.com) or me
(mcmaster@pitt.edu) to share your
additional ideas about how the ACBA
can support the health and wellness of
our members! We’re all ears!
All my best, Lori. n

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

ACBA’s new Health and Wellness Committee 
By Lori McMaster

I write with exciting news regarding
the formation of the ACBA’s new
Health and Wellness Committee! On
September 3, the Board of Governors
voted unanimously in favor of the
creation of the Health and Wellness
Committee following an outstanding
presentation by ACBA member
Alexandria Popovnak, and Christina
Daub, Director of Membership and CLE. 
Discussion around the creation of

the Health and Wellness Committee
initially arose within the Membership
Committee, which has been led for the
past two years by the incomparable
Lauren Melfa Catanzarite. On July 31,
the ACBA hosted an exploratory
meeting to get feedback and support
from our members. The response was
overwhelmingly positive, with President-
Elect Elizabeth Hughes enthusiastically
advocating for the committee’s creation,
along with Robert Creo, Dennis
Kusturiss, Maggie McGannon, Sharon
Smith, Lisa Standish, Sunny Yang, and
law student members S.J. Wilson and
Steven Hodzic. 
“I really believe this committee can

benefit everyone in the ACBA. As
lawyers, we (almost always) put the
needs of our clients, our bosses, and
our colleagues above our own to get
the job done. I think this committee
will help some of our fellow members
take the time to prioritize their own
health and wellness, which in turn
makes us better advocates for our
clients and, of course, for ourselves,”
said Alexandria Popovnak.  
Christina Daub said that she “is

very excited about the creation of this
committee. The wellness of our
members is very important to the
ACBA and this committee will provide
a multitude of opportunities for the
ACBA to engage our members in fun
events that go beyond the happy

Lori McMaster
ACBA President

Sidebar online
Have you ever deleted a Sidebar only to realize
later that you needed to check something in it?
Does your email filter sometimes route the 
Sidebar to your spam folder? If so, don’t 

worry – you can find the newsletter online at
ACBA.org. We link to the past four Sidebars at

ACBA.org/Sidebar-Editorial-Policy.
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Scholarships help lawyers experience valuable
lessons at the National Trial Advocacy College 
By Jim Spezialetti

Former participants of the National
Trial Advocacy College say the training
and demonstrations from the weeklong
event is an opportunity that lawyers
should strongly consider to attend.
Full and partial scholarships are

now being offered to eligible lawyers
for the 39th Annual National Trial
Advocacy College by the Allegheny
County Bar Association’s Federal
Court Section, the Academy of Trial
Lawyers of Allegheny County, and the
U.S. District Court for the Western
District of Pennsylvania’s Attorney
Admissions Fund. The deadline to apply
for the national program is Friday,
October 25.
Seven lawyers received scholarships

for the 2019 program: Adam Bishop,
Khadija Horton, Robyn Kennedy,
Nicole Daller, Asra Hashmi, Julie
Koren and Louis Kroeck.
“There is no better way to invest a

week of your time than to develop
your advocacy skills and hone your
craft by learning from the top trial
advocates in the country,” said Asra
Hashmi, an attorney for Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith, LLP. “If you are
considering it, do it. I highly recommend
attending.”
The national program will be held

at the University of Virginia School of
Law from January 4-9, 2020, in
Charlottesville, Va. The program
provides attendees with hands-on
advocacy training, daily presentations

and demonstrations by the finest trial
lawyers and judges in the nation.
Attendees will have a chance to try

an entire case before a live jury
presided over by an experienced
judge, including two from Pittsburgh.
Chief Judge Mark R. Hornak and

Senior District Judge Arthur J. Schwab
of the U.S. District Court for the West-
ern District of Pennsylvania are two of
the faculty members for the College.

“The best part of participating in
the program was meeting and learning
from distinguished lawyers and
faculty from around the country,”
Hashmi said. “The in-depth feedback
and real-time critiques were invalu-
able learning tools on honing my trial
advocacy skills.”
Applicants located in Western

Pennsylvania from the public service
and public interest sectors, as well as

sole and small firm practitioners are
strongly encouraged to apply.
Shannon H. Paliotta, associate legal

counsel for the University of Pittsburgh,
said the scholarships are ideal for
those working as a sole practitioner or
at a small firm where there might not
be excess funds to cover expenses for
young lawyers.
Kroeck, who is a sole practitioner

for LJK Law, PLLC, said he never would

412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

Employment
Where

Meets The Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients with advice, 
counseling and representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including illegal workplace 
discrimination, harassment and retaliation.

Nikki 
Velisaris 
Lykos

Pittsburgh, PA

Colleen 
Ramage 
Johnston

PHOTO BY ASHLEY RICE

Recipients of the 2019 scholarships to the National Trial Advocacy
College met at ACBA headquarters this past March. Pictured, from left,
are Asra Hashmi, Adam Bishop, Shannon Paliotta, Robyn Kennedy,
Julie Koren, Nicole Daller, Judge Arthur J. Schwab and Louis Kroeck.
Judge Schwab is a member of the selection committee for the scholarship
and also a faculty member at the UVA Trial Advocacy College.

Scholarships are available
for the 39th Annual National
Trial Advocacy College
Application deadline: Friday, 
October 25
For more information and an 
application form, visit the
ACBA’s website at
www.ACBA.org/uva-scholarship.
Send completed form, resume and
letters of recommendation to:
Shannon H. Paliotta
(paliotta@pitt.edu), University of
Pittsburgh Office of University
Counsel, 2400 Cathedral of 
Learning, 4200 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260. Email 
submissions are preferred. 

Continued on page 6
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Preventing misconduct and reducing liability risk in organizations
By Danielle Bruno

Organizations need to be ever
vigilant in identifying liability risks.
From corporations to non-profits to
universities, a growing concern
involves the potential for criminal and
civil liability arising from the conduct
of employees or other agents of the
organization. There are plenty of recent
examples where an organization has
been pulled into a criminal prosecution
as a result of employee or official
misconduct, or has been the target of
a civil lawsuit for failing to react
appropriately to reports of harassment
or other improper actions by an
employee. While many of these cases
involve sexual harassment or abuse,
the conduct of an employee does not
need to be so egregious to result in
liability, criminal or otherwise, for an
organization and its officials. For
example, healthcare systems and
hospitals have seen an uptick in
investigations and prosecutions for
fraud and false billing by their
employees, and this conduct, although
not directed nor sanctioned by the
business, often results in serious
liability and costs. 
Failure to recognize risks and

warning signs can be devastating for
an otherwise well-run business or
non-profit organization. In order to
prevent scandal and protect from
liability, there are important steps
that must be taken. Prevention is key;
instead of reacting to a scandal, the
best practice is to avoid it from
happening in the first place by
establishing proper systems and
policies. These include ethics policies,
employee handbooks, employee and
managerial training, and codes of
conduct, as well as internal systems
for reporting improper behavior. In
most instances, a corporation is first
informed of an employee’s wrongdoing
from a report or complaint from
within – it is rare that the first sign
of a problem occurs when a subpoena

or call from an investigator is
received.
Being able to recognize the

significance of an issue when it
arises is likewise important. Certain
behavior is relatively easy to spot,
such as a particular employee known
for saying inappropriate things to
others, or rumored to have “done
something” that caused the last intern
to quit. Certainly, a stray comment
may not always be cause for concern,
but these days an organization cannot
be too careful. Simply having a
mechanism for reporting complaints,
and being able to show that all
complaints are documented,
reviewed, and necessary follow up steps
are taken, will discourage misconduct
and help to limit liability. 
However, simply creating standards

and mechanisms to allow for reporting
of misconduct is not enough. There
also must be enforcement procedures,
as well as designated individuals
responsible for following up on
reports, documenting complaints and
investigations, and taking appropriate
action or bringing recommendations
to a decision-maker. In fact, complaints
against a problem employee that were

never investigated or were not taken
seriously could be problematic in the
event of a lawsuit or other proceeding.
Thus, in addition to having policies
and encouraging reporting, including
protections for those that file reports,
the organization must be able to
determine whether complaints have
merit and then enforce ethics rules
and consider disciplinary measures.
This proactive approach may seem

straightforward, but many corporations
and organizations, large and small, do
not adequately execute these necessary
steps. For example, employee policies
are often not read or understood, let
alone revisited or revised from time to
time by qualified professionals. Systems
for filing reports or complaints are not
always perceived as legitimate, and
thus may be ineffective or underutilized
because employees feel that they will
not be believed or reports will not be
investigated. On the enforcement side,
there may be discrepancies in how
policies are employed and inquiries
are pursued, often due to cognitive bias,
inter-office relationships, hierarchical
dynamics, understaffing, or other
administrative difficulties.  
These failures can have serious

consequences even when inadvertent
or benign. The failure to identify a
problem employee (or employees) has
the potential to lead to a host of issues.
Legal costs are likely to be incurred in
the event of a criminal case, civil
complaint, or administrative proceeding,
even if the organization is not the
main target. Not to mention, such
occurrences carry the threat of negative
publicity and media reports. 
Such problems could be avoided by

creating and implementing policies

and systems to prevent misconduct. In
the long run, the cost of hiring an
attorney or human resources expert to
periodically review a company’s
policies, reporting mechanisms, and
overall ethical culture may be minimal
compared to the potential cost of
legal counsel when prosecutors or
governmental agencies become
involved. This is important for all
organizations, regardless of industry
or size. In addition, a business that is
aware of a potential issue – via rumors
around the water cooler, financial
irregularities, or reports of misconduct
received by management – would be
doing itself and its employees a
disservice by not reacting appropriately.
Organizations can best protect against
harm by giving adequate attention to
preventing misconduct and reducing
liability risk. n

Danielle Bruno is an associate with
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP in
the firm’s litigation services department,
focusing on criminal defense and internal
investigations, ethics and compliance
issues.

L A W  P R A C T I C E  M A N A G E M E N T

Danielle Bruno

Find this page helpful? Want more
information and resources to help 
you run your practice? Check out the
ACBA’s Practice Management Center
at ACBA.org/PracticeManagement.

When attorneys, legal assistants, legal secretaries,
and paralegals are looking for job openings in the 
Pittsburgh legal community, one of the first places 
they turn to is the Allegheny County Bar 
Association Job Board located at jobs.acba.org. 
In fact, our job board averages nearly 10,000 views 
per month.

Posting a job opening on the ACBA Job Board is 
an extremely affordable option and ensures your 
job posting will be seen by an audience who is 
looking for legal job openings in the Pittsburgh 
region. In addition to the job posting itself, the 
ACBA also posts information regarding these 
positions on our social media channels. 

Now through Nov. 15, enter the code JOB15 and 
receive 15% off any of the first three job posting 
packages: the “30 Day” package, the “First Seen” 
package, and the “Job Flash” package.

Visit
jobs.acba.org
for additional

information and pricing.

Superior Court candidate
forum Oct. 15
Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts
will present a public forum for 
those candidates running for the
Pennsylvania Superior Court on
Tuesday, Oct. 15 from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. at the Carnegie Library 
in Oakland. The event also will air
on PCN TV. ACBA President Lori
McMaster will moderate the forum.
The event is free and open to the
public, and all ACBA members are
encouraged to attend. For more
information, visit
www.pmconline.org.
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Ference & Associates works with clients ranging 
from Pittsburgh-based startups to large, global 

technology providers to help protect and monetize 
their intellectual property. Our practice is dedicated 

to patent, trademark and copyright law in 
industries ranging from software to chemical to 

electromechanical to biotech.  
 

Visit ferencelaw.com to learn more about  
how we can help protect your client’s most 

valuable assets.

Protecting  
Complex

Technology

412.741.8400    •    ferencelaw.com

Patents  •  Trademarks  •  Copyrights
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At Fragasso Financial Advisors,  
our clients’ goals are our goals. Their concerns are  
our concerns. Each interaction with us is personalized  
and professional. We have the knowledge and skills  
to navigate through current financial challenges  
and those challenges yet to come along one's  
financial journey. Call us today to set up a  
no-obligation, no cost consultation.

SERVICES: 
Business Succession Planning
Charitable and Family Gifting Strategy  
Education Funding 
Employer Retirement Plan Management
Estate Planning 
Fiduciary Partnership 
Holistic Financial Planning
Income Tax Reduction Strategies 
Investment Management   
Life Insurance 
Long-Term Care Cost Analysis 
Personal Retirement Planning 
Stock Option Management

WILLIAM WOLFE, CFP®, AIF®
Senior Vice President 
Financial Advisor
North Hills Of ce, Wexford

4 1 2.2 2 7.3 2 0 0   |   F R AGA S S OA DV I S O R S.CO M

Investment Advice offered through Fragasso  
Financial Advisors, a registered investment advisor.

We guide. For life.®

run the gamut from recording time to
collaborating on case strategy.
“We look forward to participating

in the program in the future.”
Krauth agrees with Allen’s assessment

of the program.
“I would recommend it to every law

firm of any size in Pittsburgh and any
legal department in any company,” he
said. “Get diverse legal talent into
your organization and into our region
to expand the bar’s reach to diverse
candidates who might otherwise not
get a shot. This offers long- and short-
term benefits for everyone.”
Chelsea Cramer is associate counsel

for Alcoa Corporation, which has
participated in the SCP the past two
years. She said a major benefit of the
program is the perspectives it provides
to all parties. 
“Candidates who don’t have a ton of

work experience benefit and those not
from our region bring their perspective
from outside Pittsburgh,” she said.
“The student we had this year was
very active in the company, getting
involved in employee resource groups,
town hall meetings and corporate
leadership groups. It also was good to
have a younger person share his
perspective with us.”
She added that their student in

2018, who attends Pitt, is not from
Pittsburgh but is now planning to stay
and this year’s student, studying law
at West Virginia University, loved the
city and hopes to find employment here. 
One student who said she appreciated

the opportunity provided by the SCP
is Anokhy Desai, a dual degree student
studying law at Pitt and information
policy and management at Carnegie
Mellon University, who worked this

SUMMER CLERKSHIP PROGRAM
continued from front page

summer in the Allegheny County
Office of the District Attorney.
“The DA’s office was a really

welcoming environment regardless of
race, background, social status or
gender,” Desai said. “It was a well-
managed program and everyone was
encouraging so, if you weren’t scared
of walking into different offices, you
could get as much work as you wanted.”
Desai said a major value of the

program is that it addresses the
challenge of increasing diversity in
Pittsburgh’s legal system.
“My experience let me know there

are more diverse students here than I
thought,” she said. “The region is in
tune with tech news and potential
students know Facebook and Google
are here. It’s becoming its own tech
hub. So more millennials are coming
here and bringing more diversity.
Change is coming and we won’t see it
overnight but this clerkship connected
me to other (diverse students) who
are here.”
Cam Viney, a West Virginia University

law student who worked this summer
for the law firm of Cozen O’Connor,
said he cannot “say enough positive
things” about his experience.
“I saw the whole gamut of labor law

and how law is practiced in the real
world,” he said. “I also got to see how
lawyers advocate in front of a judge.

The firm had a true open door policy
and everyone wanted me to succeed.
It was also challenging. They expected
quality work, they pushed me and I
put in the hours. They sharpened my
skills and showed me how to conduct
myself in a law office.”
Viney said that when he decided to

attend West Virginia University he
didn’t know what to think about the
Pittsburgh market.
“But my experience solidified that

this (Pittsburgh) is a place I want to
be and where I could raise a family,”
Viney said. “If not for the ACBA and
the clerkship program I probably
would not have sought out Pittsburgh.” 
Summer Clerkship Program

applications are accepted from students
at the University of Pittsburgh School
of Law, Duquesne University School
of Law, West Virginia University
College of Law and Penn State Law.
Applications are also accepted from
students at other schools who have
legitimate connections to Pittsburgh.
The ACBA is currently seeking

additional employers for the 2020
program. Student applications for the
2020 program will be due in January.
More information about the SCP, its
processes and how to participate as a
student or employer can be found at
ACBA.org or by contacting Alysia
Keating at akeating@acba.org. n

“

”

We added a number of events to provide students with opportunities for 
education, professional development and networking with other students and
ACBA members. We also created a Summer Clerkship Ambassadors Program, 
providing points of contact for participating students who might have questions
about their summer employment, Pittsburgh and the surrounding region, the 
practice of law in general or the perspective of a diverse attorney or ally.

– Alysia Keating, ACBA Director of Diversity and Gender Equality

have been able to attend the program
on his own without the scholarship.
“The accommodations were quite

nice. I was personally worried about
being away from my work and out of
touch with my clients for a week, but
as one of our instructors told me,
‘don’t worry, your work will still be
there when you get home.’ It’s true.
The work was still there,” Kroeck said.
Meeting people from other practice

areas and people outside of Pennsylvania
was a great experience for Kroeck.
“It was really fun to see all different

types of lawyers try a case within the
span of a few days,” he said.
Because of the format of the

National Trial Advocacy College,
applicants should have approximately
three to ten years of legal experience.
The full scholarship covers the

registration fee, lodging for six nights,
meals and daily beverage and snack
service, which totals $4,275 for 2020.
The partial scholarship will cover up
to 50 percent of the cost of the
Advocacy Course. n

NATIONAL TRIAL ADVOCACY COLLEGE
continued from page 4

Wonder if your 
decisions, legal advice 
or other professional
actions are ethical?

See ACBA.org/
OfficerAssignments

for details.
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We get it.
SM

437 Grant Street, Suite 1250  |  Pittsburgh, PA 15219  |  412-325-4033  |  bit-x-bit.com

Count on our experts to relentlessly secure your electronic data—day in, day out and 
in response to any event. With our integrated services, we’ll help you understand your 
risk, clean up your archives and guard your data to protect your company—before 
incidents occur. And should you need digital forensics and e-discovery, we have the 
most powerful and efficient tools at hand. So if you’re looking for peace of mind, talk 
to bit-x-bit. We get it.
For ten years, bit-x-bit has been exclusively endorsed by the ACBA for e-discovery and digital forensics.

Continued on page 11

A cycling-related nuance that could
be a wrench in your client’s spokes
By Matt Dolfi

Bicycle accidents involving clients
injured by motor vehicles are not as
straight forward as one might expect.
Laws pertaining to “pedacycles” and
the interaction between insurance
coverage and people on bicycles are
complicated – resulting in a niche
practice area for personal injury
attorneys. 
The Pennsylvania Motor Vehicle

Code, Title 75, defines bicycles as
vehicles. But they are not motor
vehicles. Rather, vehicles propelled
solely by human-powered pedals are
“pedacycles.” As a side note, in 2014,
the Pennsylvania legislature passed
Act 154, a law permitting “pedacycles
with electric assist” (i.e., E-bikes) to
be operated upon Pennsylvania
roadways. “E-bikes” are also defined
under the Motor Vehicle Code as
pedacycles (i.e., not motor vehicles)
so long as they: do not weigh more
than 100 pounds; have two or three
wheels more than 11 inches in diameter;
have a motor rated at no more than
750 watts; are equipped with operable
pedals; and cannot go over 20 mph on
a level surface when powered by the
motor, only. 
What’s the big deal? The distinction

between a vehicle and a motor vehicle
is important because, while people on
pedacycles are generally afforded all
of the rights of the Pennsylvania

Motor Vehicle Code (and required to
obey all of the Rules of the Road, plus
a few others), there are some unique
applications of the law when cyclists
are injured by motorists. 
The Motor Vehicle Financial

Responsibility Law (the “MVFRL”)
requires all motorists to carry motor
vehicle insurance. The insurance
includes liability coverage, first-party
medical benefits, collision coverage,
UM/UIM, etc. Pedacycle owners and
operators are not required to carry

such coverage. Under the MVFRL, a
motorist must choose between the
“limited tort” option and the “full
tort” option on their own insurance
policy. Pedacyclists are not required
to make this election. Under the full
tort option, if an insured is injured in
a motor vehicle accident while he or
she is operating or occupying a motor
vehicle, she may recover economic
damages (e.g., medical and wage loss
expenses) plus non-economic damages
(e.g., pain, suffering, and inconvenience).
But, if that person has chosen the
limited tort option on her auto
insurance policy, recovery from a
defendant is limited (with some
exceptions) to economic damages
unless she has suffered a “serious
injury.” In other words, typically, the
limited tort option prevents an injured
person from recovering damages for
pain and suffering absent proof of a
serious injury.  
A “serious injury” is defined by the

MVFRL as an injury resulting in
death, serious impairment of a body
function, or a permanent disfigurement.
If a person does not suffer a serious
injury in a motor vehicle accident –
and if they have chosen the limited
tort option on their automobile insur-
ance policy – then they cannot recover
any damages for pain and suffering.  
One nuance that injury lawyers

must understand is how the MVFRL
applies to a bicycle/motor vehicle

accident case. Succinctly stated, the
MVFRL requires an injured cyclist to
look first to his or her own automobile
insurance policy (if available) for
first-party medical benefits because
the accident involves an injury “arising
out of the maintenance or use of a
motor vehicle.” But the MVFRL’s tort
selection rules do not apply to cyclists.
Because a person on a pedacycle is not
“occupying or operating a motor
vehicle” at the time of the accident,
however, an injured cyclist (at least
for now) is deemed to be full tort if
injured by a motorist even if he or she
has selected the limited tort option on
his or her auto policy. This is indeed a
unique application of the law to a
cyclist injured by a motorist. 
In other words, as of the date of this

article, under Pennsylvania law, a
cyclist is treated like a pedestrian
when injured by a motorist for purposes
of tort selection, but like a motorist for
purposes of first-party benefits. There
is a risk that this application of the law
could change because cyclists are not
pedestrians. In McLaughlin v. Travelers
Commercial Ins. Co., 2019 Wash. App.
LEXIS 2072, 2019 WL 3774656
(August 12, 2019), an appellate court
in Washington denied a bicyclist’s
claim for personal injury protection
(“PIP”) benefits under his auto insurance
policy after he was struck and injured

Matt Dolfi
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49,071 
Active Lawyers 
in Pennsylvania1

9,155 
Active Lawyers 
in Allegheny County1

7,845 
Active Lawyers 
in Pittsburgh1

1 Top 50  
Pittsburgh Employment 
& Labor Super Lawyer2

Employment Law Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(412) 338-1195 | www.rothmangordon.com

SAMUEL CORDES has been recognized by 
Martindale-Hubbell®, The Best Lawyers in 
America®, Pennsylvania Super Lawyers®, The 
College of Labor and Employment Lawyers, and 
Lawdragon for excellence in Employment & 
Labor Law. When you need experience, tenacity, 
and smarts. When you need the best.

Sources:   1Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
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ACBA president Lori McMaster presented opening remarks
at the empowering WLD Summit at the Marriot City Center
on August 27.

WLD Summit

Panelists Dianna Wyrick and Stacy Siegal participated in a fun icebreaker before
the start of their breakout session on the topic of empowerment at the WLD Summit.

Devoted to gender
equality in the 
profession, keynote
speaker Roberta
Liebenberg spoke
on the business
case for the
advancement and
retention of women
in the profession.

Shelly Pagac
presented at one
of the first break-
out sessions
addressing work
leave. 
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Kevin Isom, Judge Elliot Howsie and Tony Thompson enjoy laughs
and a light conversation before the start of a reception held in
honor of Howsie’s appointment to the bench this past July hosted
by the ACBA’s Homer S. Brown Division. 

Judge Elliot Howsie
Judge Elliot Howsie poses with Homer S. Brown Division Council members,
from left to right, Treasurer Jesse Exilus, Chair Elizabeth Hughes and Immediate
Past Chair Tony Thompson.

More than fifty colleagues and friends came out to congratulate Howsie’s
appointment to the bench.

Shanicka Kennedy and Tracey McCants Lewis flank Elliot Howsie
for a photo. Kennedy, a longtime colleague of Howsie’s, provided a
lighthearted speech during the reception touching on her friend’s
career highlights and passion for law.
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Mediation and Arbitration/
Civil Litigation

• Resolved over 2,000 cases through Mediation
and Arbitration (UM/UIM)

• Practicing Civil Trial Lawyer with over 38 years experience 
representing plainti�s and defendants (auto, premises, 
products liability, medical malpractice, bad faith,
workers comp)

• Knowledge of insurance coverage disputes and primary/
excess insurance coverages

• Member - Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County

• Approved Mediator - U.S. District Court, Western District
of PA

• Invited Member - The National Academy of Distinguished 
Neutrals (NADN)

• Five years (2014-2018) Super Lawyers Selection

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

Oct. 29 CLE to cover financial strategies for
retired lawyers and those nearing retirement 
By Brian Knavish

It can be a scary feeling.
Attorneys – and most professionals

– spend their entire careers saving
money for retirement. First, it’s
digging out of law school debt, then
it’s throwing some money into an IRA
or 401(k). Then, later in your career,
the investment strategy often intensifies
until it’s a deep, well-diversified
portfolio designed to set you up for
retirement.
But when you hit retirement (or

when it’s right around the corner) and
you start taking money out of that
accumulation, it can be unsettling.
After all, for decades the focus has
been putting money into that pot, and
now it’s time to take it out.
That’s why the ACBA Senior

Lawyers Committee is presenting
“Financial Planning Strategies for
Attorneys Nearing Retirement” on
Tuesday, Oct. 29 from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Koppers Building Conference
Center.
The panel will feature wealth

management experts from Key Bank
who will discuss topics such as when
to start drawing from your saved
funds, how to tell if you have enough
to retire (is there ever really enough?)
and how government benefits such as
Social Security and Medicare impact
all retirement plans.
“Financial planning means different

things at different stages of life, and
the dynamics and strategies really
change for retired professionals, as

well as those who are thinking of
retiring sooner rather than later,” said
ACBA member Tom Crowley of Key
Bank, one of the presenters. “That’s
the focus of this program. We’re hoping
to help fellow attorneys understand
some of these concepts and help ease
the transition from the accumulation
phase to the retirement phase.”
“In other words, just because you

can’t see the future doesn’t mean you
should go into retirement blind.”

Crowley explained that one such
topic to be covered is risk in retirement
and how the notion of risk “shouldn’t
be terrifying” for retired lawyers.
Other specific points to be covered

include creating a timeline, the
insurance life cycle, locking in
annuities versus riding out investments
and more. 
The program is $35 for Senior

Lawyers Committee members, $45
for other ACBA members or $65 for
non-members. To register, visit the
event calendar at www.ACBA.org or
call 412-402-6614. n

Tom Crowley

Office Depot, OfficeMax
discounts
Through the ACBA’s partnership
with Office Depot and OfficeMax,
individual members and entire 
firms can enjoy discounts of up to
55 percent on the purchase of
office supplies and discounts of up
to 70 percent on printing and 
copying services. Firms that spend
$6,000 or more on office supplies
annually are eligible for additional
discounts. For more information
or to enroll, see www.ACBA.org/
OfficeDepot or contact David 
Jarvis at David.Jarvis@
officedepot.com.

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

412-391-2800 | www.qrlegal.com
Greensburg | Latrobe | Pittsburgh | Altoona 

412-391-2800 | www.qrlegal.com
Greensburg | Latrobe | Pittsburgh | Altoona 

Michael Quatrini
Accredited Veterans’ Disability Attorney

Michael Quatrini
Accredited Veterans’ Disability Attorney

VETERAN ALERT:
• Did your client serve  
 between 2003 – 2015? 

• Has your client been  
 diagnosed with hearing  
 loss or tinnitus? 

Earplugs manufactured by 3M, 
and distributed to all service 
members between 2003 and 
2015, were defective. Our 
office is currently reviewing 
these claims against 3M and 
would be happy to meet for 
a free consultation.

We welcome referrals and honor referral fees.

New ACBA
website in
the works; 
feedback
sought
The Allegheny County Bar Association

is working with website design firm
emBold to redesign the bar association
website at ACBA.org and is looking for
feedback. Members are encouraged
to complete a brief survey at
www.ACBA.org/survey to share their
experiences with and ideas for
ACBA.org. Additionally, emBold will
conduct focus groups with ACBA
members in the near future to further
capture input, ideas and feedback, all
of which will help the ACBA design a
new, modern website.
For more information or to be

considered for participation in a
focus group, email Ashley Rice at
arice@acba.org. n

Order your 2019-20
Allegheny County Bar Association
Legal Directory today!

Call 412-402-6614 or visit
www.acba.org/ProductStore for details.
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AOPC develops new resources for judges

By Stacey Witalec

Committed to helping judges navi-
gate the complex issues surrounding
elder abuse, dependency and domestic
violence cases, the Administrative
Office of Pennsylvania Courts (AOPC)
has developed a combination of judicial
bench cards and bench books for
Pennsylvania judges. 
These resources work to supplement

the numerous continuing education
programs that the Supreme Court
requires all Pennsylvania jurists to
complete each year. While these
courses cover an extensive range of
judicial topics, recent focuses have
included Protection from Abuse
orders (PFA), family law (including
divorce and custody) and trauma
victims in the court room.  

Elder Abuse Bench Book

In September, the Advisory Council
on Elder Justice in the Courts

published the first edition of the
Pennsylvania Elder Abuse Bench
Book. The bench book will serve as the
primary resource for Pennsylvania’s
common pleas judges facing issues
involving elder abuse, regardless of
the court division in which they sit. 
The bench book reflects the

accumulated wisdom of both judges
and practitioners who focus on elder
justice, and combines an outline of the
laws pertaining to elder abuse with
medical information and subject-specific
lists of practical questions. 

Dependency Bench Book, 3rd edition

Released in July, the third edition
of the Pennsylvania Dependency Bench
Book offers best practices to engage
and resolve the myriad of difficulties
facing dependent youth. The book
serves as a comprehensive reference
guide designed to assist family court
judges and child dependency practi-
tioners in the process of helping

abused and neglected children and
their families. 
The first version, released in 2010,

proved invaluable to judges, lawyers,
child welfare professionals, and has
been cited as a secondary source in
Supreme Court decisions shaping the
future of dependency jurisprudence. 
As a living document, the

Pennsylvania Dependency Bench Book
is routinely updated to reflect further
advancements in the understanding of
critical issues involved in dependency
proceedings – including father
engagement, incarcerated parents,
substance abuse recovery, reduced
use of congregate care etc. 

Relinquishment of Firearms
Judicial Bench Cards 

In addition to the Sexual Assault
Judicial Trial Packet published in
2017, the AOPC has recently developed
three new Bench Cards focused on the
mandatory, court-ordered relinquishment
of firearms in domestic violence cases. 
Resembling a detailed checklist,

the new bench cards itemize the
amended statute definitions and
provide consequent procedures
judges should consider when ordering
a defendant to relinquish their
firearm(s) in certain domestic
violence cases – including both
temporary and final protection from
abuse (PFA) orders. 
The bench cards reflect the recent

amendments to both the PFA law and
the Crimes Code and will ensure that
trial courts know how to protect victims
of domestic violence and individuals
who are granted PFA orders. n

by someone opening a car door. This
happens so often that cyclists have a
name for this type of incident. It is
called getting “doored.” In any event,
the bicyclist claimed that he was entitled
to PIP benefits as an insured, defined
by his policy to include a “pedestrian.”
The appellate court, affirming the
trial court’s decision, held that the
ordinary meaning of “pedestrian” did
not include a bicyclist. Instead, a
pedestrian is defined as a person who
travels on foot; one walking as
distinguished from one travelling by
car or cycle.” 
Pennsylvania courts have not yet

distinguished between pedacyclists
and pedestrians in any opinion involving
the MVFRL that this author has
examined. But our courts and/or
legislature may decide to resolve the
apparent inconsistency in the
application of the law to injured
cyclists. For now, it’s important for
cycling attorneys to understand that
first-party medical (and uninsured or
underinsured motorist) benefits are
available from an insured’s auto policy;
yet, a cyclist is not bound by a limited
tort selection on the same policy. 
This is just one example of the

nuances of a bicycle/motor vehicle
accident case. There are many more. n

If you have any questions regarding the
handling of a bicycle/motor vehicle accident,
contact the attorneys at Dolfi Law PC.
We’re the Pittsburgh Bike Lawyers. 

A CYCLING-RELATED NUANCE
continued from page 7

v i s i t  u s  t o d a y  a t
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Madelaine Martin of Smith.ai kickstarted the September 10 
Law Practice Management Symposium with the ever important 
question – Are You Lawyering or Laboring?

Law Practice
Management Symposium

Mark Melago, Charles Georgi and Mike Beitcher of Thomson Reuters led CLE
“Does Your Brand Have Bandwidth,” which focused on the importance of
attorney branding.

Dan Dingus and Dan
Tatomir led the 
discussion for the last
symposium CLE of the
day, “Setting Up Your
401(k) for Your 
Practice.” The 
program stressed the
importance of 
businesses offering
retirement plans to
draw in top talent.
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In Memoriam

Judge Donald E. Ziegler

Reflections on the life and career of Judge Donald E. Ziegler
By Thomas L. Cooper

The federal judiciary lost one of its
brightest stars and outstanding jurist
with the death on September 21, 2019
of Judge Donald E. Ziegler, at age 82,
days short of his 83rd birthday. This
loss will be mourned by his many friends
and associates and will cost the Pitts-
burgh legal community one of its most
respected and beloved members.
Judge Ziegler was a native Pitts-

burgher and proud of it. He was born
and raised in Dormont and throughout
his lifetime he regularly attended his
Dormont high school class reunions.
He starred as a pitcher on his high
school baseball team, and continued
his pitching prowess at Duquesne
University and later, by playing in the
sandlot leagues that existed in the
Pittsburgh area at that time.
Throughout his lifetime, he was a
diehard Duke’s basketball fan, and
could be regularly found at their home
basketball games.
After a successful time at George-

town Law School, where he was a
member of its law review, he entered
private law practice in Pittsburgh. In
the early days of his career, he was a
plaintiff ’s lawyer with the McArdle
Law Firm. Later he left the plaintiff ’s
side to practice as an insurance
defense lawyer for several years.
During his time as a plaintiff ’s lawyer,
he tried and won Greco v. Buccioni,
one of the landmark cases in the field
of products liability law, defining the
nature of a defective product. 
However, he had caught the political

bug, and in the early 1960’s, ran for
Congress from the South Hills. He
lost, but his strong campaign showing
brought him to the attention of the
leaders of the Democratic Party at
that time, David Lawrence and Tom
Foerster. They urged him to run for
the Court of Common Pleas, and he
was elected to the bench in 1974.
As a state court trial judge, he

never avoided the hard cases, or those
that represented a challenge. In the
middle of his career in state court, the
public school teachers of Pittsburgh
went on strike, and the school system
of Pittsburgh was shut down. The public
was outraged, and demanded action.
The case ended in the lap of Judge
Ziegler, who, by his patience and skill,
was able to bring the two sides together,
and to achieve an amicable settlement.
In 1978, President Jimmy Carter

appointed Judge Ziegler to the federal
bench. At that time, it was composed
of a number of older judges who could
be intimidating to young lawyers, and

even to a newly-appointed federal
judge. The first week he was on the
job, Judge Ziegler received a call, on a
Friday afternoon, to report to the
chambers of Judge McCune, then the
Chief Judge. His heart was in his mouth,
expecting the worst, thinking that he
had already committed some gaffe his
first week on the federal bench. With
trepidation, Judge Ziegler walked
down the hall to Judge McCune’s
chambers. When he entered the Judge’s
office, he found gathered there,
Judges McCune, Marsh, Miller and all
of his new colleagues on the bench.
Judge McCune, who was somewhat of
a bon vivant, brought out a bottle of
scotch that he kept for special
occasions, and the gathered judges
toasted Don as their newest colleague.
As he had on the state court bench,

he entertained the hard cases coming
before the court.  In the early 80’s, he
presided over the largest racketeering
case ever tried in the Pittsburgh area,
a RICO action against the major
organized crime figures in Western
Pennsylvania. The newspapers and
the public were captivated and the
trial proceedings were hotly contested.
There was tremendous stress on both
the lawyers involved, and on Judge
Ziegler as the presiding judge as well.
Frequently, during the trial, I would
get a call from the judge before lunch
breaks, and we would take walks
around the railroad tracks outside of
Station Square, a quiet area off the
beaten path, usually to discuss sports.
This was the judge’s way of relieving
stress and getting his mind off the
pressures of the trial.
And the pressure on him as trial

judge was real and not imagined. One
night, in the middle of the trial, a car
drove up the driveway of the Ziegler

home in Upper St. Clair. The automatic
garage doors of the home activated
and the doors went up. The car then
sped off into the night. This was the
mob’s way of sending a message that
they knew where the judge lived, and
could get at him or his family if they
wanted to. After that, the judge had
round-the-clock protection by the U.S.
Marshall’s Office.
He was immensely proud of the law

clerks that worked for him over the
years, and whom he considered to be
“his boys,” even though many of them
were female. Many of them have gone
on to have illustrious careers themselves
after getting their start with Judge
Ziegler. They include President Gormley
of Duquesne University, Judge Philip
Ignelzi, and Steve Kaufman, head of
the U.S. Attorney’s Criminal Division.
Judge Ziegler served as Chief Judge

from 1994 to 2001, and completely
retired from the bench in 2003.
Following his retirement, he continued
to mediate difficult cases, in an effort
to help the civil justice system.
As a trial judge involved in sentencing

defendants in criminal proceedings,
Don masked a compassionate heart behind
a gruff exterior. One of his prized
possessions was a book given to him
and inscribed by the author, a small-time
pilot who made a one-time mistake of
transporting a small amount of mari-
juana in his plane, a major offense
under the federal sentencing guidelines.
Judge Ziegler gave him a break by
putting him on probation. The gamble
worked and he went on to become a
successful bush pilot in Alaska and
started a highly successful business.
He dedicated the book he had written,
describing his adventures as a bush
pilot “to Judge Ziegler, for reasons
that only he and I know.”
As a person, Judge Ziegler was the

epitome of the impeccable Edwardian
English gentleman, in both his dress
and his mannerisms. To Ken Gormley,
one of his former law clerks and now
President of Duquesne University, he
was “the man with the hat”, because
of Don’s habit of invariably wearing a
fashionable hat in all weather. He
fancied three-piece suits like a banker
wears, with a vest included. A pipe
was always to be found in his mouth,
outside the courtroom, filled with his
favorite tobacco, cherry blend. He
was a man of routine and unvarying
habits, who never failed to reach into
his pocket and give money to a home-
less person he passed on the streets of
Pittsburgh. He honored the precepts
passed onto him by his religion, to live
a life of charity and respect for his

fellow man. After his retirement as a
judge, he spent many hours driving
for Meals on Wheels, delivering food
to the needy and disabled, and those
who could not provide for themselves.
The love of his life, even before the

legal profession, was Claudia, whom
he met when he was a young lawyer
and she was secretary to Judge
Samuel Strauss. He was drawn to her
by what he described as her beautiful
smile. Small and petite, Claudia proved
to be an ideal companion for him
because, during the rough periods in
Don’s career, Claudia proved to be
what Don called “a tough Czech” helping
him over the rough times in his career.
Their highly successful marriage
lasted 54 years and produced one son,
Scott, the apple of Don’s eye.
Next to his family, Don loved fishing

and golf. His father was a dedicated
fisherman and passed this on to Don.
One of my last communications with
Don, during his final illness, was an
email containing a picture of his
granddaughter with a large Northern
Pike she had caught while fishing in
Canada. He came to golf at an early
age, and as a young lawyer, joined
Oakmont Country Club at a time when
the initiation fee was $3,000, a princely
sum at the time. Over the years, Don
played the Oakmont course so many
times that I, a non-golfer, would kid
him that he must be acquainted with
any blade of grass on the course he
had played it so often. 
He received many awards and

accolades over his long career, but
those don’t begin to tell the story of
what kind of a man, a lawyer, and a
friend that he was. He loved the law
and the lawyers who engaged in it.
But even more than the law, he loved
everyday people struggling with their
daily existence. His values were the
old-fashioned values: decency, respect
for your fellow man, hard work, loving
your family.
In Shakespeare’s play, Hamlet,

Horatio tells Hamlet of seeing the
ghost of Hamlet’s dead father, and the
heartbroken Hamlet utters the famous
lines about his father, that, “He was a
man, take him for all in all. I shall not
look upon his like again.”
This is the feeling shared by the

family, the friends, and the colleagues
of Judge Ziegler, that they will not
“look upon his like again.” n
Thomas L. Cooper was a friend of Judge
Ziegler for 57 years, after both graduated
from law school. After Judge Ziegler’s
retirement from the bench, they practiced
together for 15 years in the firm of
Cooper & Ziegler.
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REGISTER TODAY.

www.ACBA.org  |  412-402-6614

UPCOMING CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
from the ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

For CLEs available anytime, see the 
ACBA Online CLE Center at cle.acba.org.

More than 30 programs are available. 

Live Video Replays 

In addition to our live CLE courses and online CLE 
offerings, we also offer Live Video Replays of many 
of our programs. Schedule a time to come in to the 
ACBA offices and watch a replay of a course at your 
convenience. Unlike online offerings, these “count” as 
live CLEs, not distance learning credits. For more
information, visit ACBA.org/CLEVideoReplayService 
or contact Howard Booth, the ACBA’s CLE 
Coordinator, at 412-402-6614 or hbooth@acba.org.

Jury Selection and Management: 
An Engineered Group Dynamics Approach  
Friday, Oct. 11  |  11 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

2 Substantive credits

Law Firm Metrics for Strategic 
Decision-Making Success 
Wednesday, Oct. 16  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1 Substantive credit

Making Government Benefits Work for You: 
Understanding Social Security and Medicare 
Thursday, Oct. 17  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1.5 Substantive credits

International Tax Structuring
Considerations Post-TCJA
Friday, Oct. 18  |  Noon  |  Rivers Club

1 Substantive credit

Family Law 101
Friday, Oct. 25  |  8:30 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

CJE credit  |  5 Substantive credits, 1 Ethics credit

Financial Planning Strategies for Attorneys 
Nearing Retirement 
Tuesday, Oct. 29  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1 Substantive credit

A Look at Unemployment Compensation
Wednesday, Oct. 30  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1 Substantive credit

Out with the Old, In with the New: 
Essential Changes to Pa. Guardianship Practice
Wednesday, Oct. 30  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1 Substantive credit

Bridge the Gap 
Tuesday, Nov. 5  |  9 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

4 Ethics credits

The Substance Behind the Form: 
Common Practical Issues in Federal Court 
Wednesday, Nov. 6  |  2:30 p.m.

Joseph F. Weis, Jr. U.S. Courthouse

2 Substantive credits

Dispelling the Confidence Myth and 
Women in the Workplace 
Thursday, Nov. 7  |  Noon  |  Rivers Club

2 Substantive credits

Are Your PC and Data Secure? 
What Cyber Security Means to Today’s Lawyer 
Thursday, Nov. 14  |  9 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

2 Substantive credits

Introduction to Cannabis Law and Related Tax Issues 
Tuesday, Nov. 19  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

2 Substantive credits
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training on “Deposing the Expert
Witness” at Georgetown University
Law School presented by NITA.

The National Board of Trial Advocacy
is pleased to announce that Richard J.
Schubert of the law firm, AlpernSchubert
P.C. has successfully achieved recerti-
fication as as a Civil Trial advocate.
The NBTA was formed out of a strong
conviction that both the law profession
and its clients would benefit from an
organization designed specifically to
create an objective set of standards
illustrating an attorney’s experience
and expertise in the practice of trial
law. Schubert is part of a growing
number of trial attorneys that have
illustrated their commitment to bettering
the legal profession by successfully
completing a rigorous application
process and providing the consumer
of legal services with an objective
measure by which to choose qualified
and experienced legal counsel. The
elaborate screening of credentials that
all NBTA board certified attorneys
must successfully complete includes:
demonstration of substantial trial
experience, submission of judicial and
peer references to attest to their com-
petency, attendance of continuing
legal education courses and proof of
good standing. Board Certification is
the highest, most stringent, and most
reliable honor an attorney can
achieve.  Board certifications are the
only distinctions awarded by non-profit
organizations. The NBTA as well as all
board certifying organizations are
committed to safeguarding the public’s
ability to choose a good attorney.

News and Notes

Notaro & Associates, P.C. is pleased
to announce the name of the firm has
changed to Notaro Calabrese &
Epstein, P.C. Our attorneys include
Bethany L. Notaro, Pauline M.
Calabrese, Margo R. Epstein, Leah D.
Zawasky, and Danielle N. Santoro.
The firm will continue to provide
experienced representation in family law,
divorce, mediation, and collaborative law.

Attorney Deborah L. Iwanyshyn is
pursuing “Advocate Designation” with
the National Institute for Trial Advocacy
or NITA. This is an intensive multi-
course, multi-week series of academic
and practical training. Attorney
Iwanyshyn recently completed an
intensive class in “Deposition Skill: DC
Program” at Georgetown University
Law School presented by NITA. This
class focused on witness preparation,
taking depositions, dealing with
obstructionist opposing counsel,
defending the deposition, video depo-
sitions and other critical aspects.
Additionally, she completed separate

Bar Briefs

REACH MORE 
SPANISH-SPEAKING 
CLIENTS

TO LEARN MORE 
CALL 855-281-8859

If your law firm would like to reach this 
growing demographic, we can help.

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified 
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report. 
1-888-620-8933.

EMPLOYMENT
GOLDSMITH & OGRODOWSKI (www.golawllc.com)
SEEKS ATTORNEY. 3+ years personal injury litigation
experience. Attractive salary & benefits. Relaxed yet 
professional atmosphere. Resume and writing samples
to info@golawllc.com.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh

Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

OFFICE
SPACE

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN MT. LEBANON – Workspace
sharing designed for lawyers! Newly renovated:19 private
offices and shared 3 conference rooms, reception area,
kitchen and parking. Starting at $599/month. Daily,
weekly, virtual offices available. 412-253-4622 -
ogclaw.net/law-office-spaces.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 412-921-
4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

People on the Move
Nathan Catanese has joined Clark

Hill LLP. He is an Associate in the Tax
and Estate Planning business unit. His
practice focuses on estate planning and
administration, tax planning, nonprofit
organizations, planned charitable giving,
and business planning. Nathan advises
various clients including high-net-worth
families and individuals, new and

established business,
public charities,
private foundations,
and religious organ-
izations. He also
represents clients in
probate and trust
matters, tax disputes,
and fiduciary litiga-
tion in both federal
and state courts. 

Notaro Calabrese & Epstein, P.C.  

Nathan
Catanese 


